SCARLET LADIES
Bellvale Pinot Noir - Gippsland, Vic (2013)
Light, bright crimson-purple. A pretty wine with a neatly stitched purse of red cherry & plum
fruit embraced by fine tannins. Excellent wine and great value.

10/44

Circe Pinot Noir - Mornington Peninsula, Vic (2013)
An absolutely stunning example of Mornington Peninsula Pinot. A must try.

60

Tar & Roses Tempranillo - Alpine Valleys, Vic (2013)
A vibrant & downright delicious wine to be enjoyed in the full flush of youth & not
necessarily in moderation.

42

Blue Pyrenees ‘Richardson’ Cabernet Sauvignon - Pyrenees, Vic (2012)
The blackberry & choc mint flavours are all fruit derived but they have been crafted into a wine of
great power, this is a magnificent Cabernet Sauvignon.

46

Farm to Table Cabernet Merlot - Strathbogie Ranges, Vic (2012)
Made to be enjoyed with beef. Order your steak and grab a glass or 10.
All Saints Estate Durif - Rutherglen, Vic (2012)
If you’re looking for a subtle and understated red then look elsewhere. This is a big muscular wine
with brooding ripe berry flavours and a seriously tannic backbone. Classic Rutherglen Durif.
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Yarra Peaks Barbera - Yarra Valley, Vic (2013)
10.5/46
This Italian variety is generally made to be an every day wine, a little heavier than a pinot and a
little lighter than a shiraz. This wine has beautiful plum and cherry flavours and is a great
anytime wine which will no doubt hit the spot.
Wood Park ‘Forgotten Patch’ Sangiovese - King Valley, Vic (2012)
Vibrant cherry red, the Sangiovese varietal tends to lean towards a lighter style displaying
strawberry & spice characters. Pairs well with all kinds of food, especially grilled meats.

45

Buckshot ‘The Square Peg’ Zinfandel - Heathcote, Vic (2013)
A robust style of wine, a little lighter than a Shiraz. A fantastic accompaniment to our grilled
porterhouse or enjoy with a charcuterie board.

48

Mr Mundy Shiraz - Heathcote, Vic (2012)
With aromas of raspberry and cinnamon spice, this wine is very well structured and tastes
oh so nice!
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The Shiraz Republic Shiraz - Heathcote, Vic (2013)
Very fresh with strong varietal characteristics and lashings of toasty oak. Loads of
intense fruit together with uplifting acidity.

42

Red Edge Shiraz - Heathcote, Vic (2012)
A wine with presence & restraint. This wine exhibits a melange of red, blue & black fruits.

85

SHORT & SWEET
Gapsted ‘Mountain Gold’ Botrytis Semillon 500ml - King Valley, Vic (2009)
Tastes and aromas of candied apricot and mango, with sweet characters of fresh semillon
balanced by a soft, juicy pear acidity. A luscious after dinner treat to go with cheese or a rich
dessert.
Valdespino Pedro Xeminez Sherry - Jerez, Spain
A deep, dark, golden red-brown sweet Sherry dripping with rich complexity.
Pennyweight Tawny Port - Beechworth, Vic
A fine, complex flavour is formed from the brandy elements. A clean, sweet &
mellow fruit finish.
Campbells Rutherglen Muscat - Rutherglen, Vic
Light, vibrant colour; the palate is crammed with a mix of raisins, burnt toffee & glace fruits,
with a long, harmonious finish.
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